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MARKET QUOTATIONS
LITTER OF CALVES

IS BOOSTED BY SCIO
A litter of calves" numberingPORTLAND LIVESTOCK 1350-30- 0 lbs., $11.15 to $1146; 1

CROP REPORT

SHOWS GAIN IN

WHEAT ACREAGE

EGG QUALITY IS

BETTER. VEAL

SHORTAGE FELT

WHEAT HIGHER

AFTER EXTRFME

FLUCTUATIONS

Machines To Replace
3500 Women Working

In Canneries, Claim
Portland. Ore.. (Cattle and caiv- - los . ill. 35 to S12 20.

esa slow, around steady. Receipts:! Cattle: 0000: calve 2M: slow, stea
ckttlft lOO InrlurtliiB M direct: calve Id? to weak: ateera 0 lba. S14..

That within five years time not a woman may be em
ployed in Salem canneries of the 3,500 or more who are now
employed, but that their places may virtu-all- all be taken
by improved machinery, was an intimation given by a man
prominent in the canning industry here. Long strides have
been taken in improvement in

r.hirnun API WVionr rallfosl flvo
cents above ltd extreme low prices,
and closed with must of its gains
tod a V. when rpnortJi fmm nil rtartJt
of the Canadian and American
wheat belts Indicated conditions
mam hllllish than tta ulimatul In
the official statements Corn and
oats regained strength as wheat
reversed Its trend.

At thm rlnft urhat nto. a i
cent higher; corn was up k to "4

;m una oats were u to ? cent
higher. Provisions were little
changed.

Although the official reports on
the Canadian and American wheat
crops Indicated a decrease of

bushels from the total North
American output in 1928. Liverpool
showed little excitement over the
figures.

Rains In Kansas did not retard
movements and hedging pressure
attracted more attention. Cash
prices were one to two cents lower.
Receipts were 86 cars.

Corn was higher early on an es-
timated decrease of nearly 200,000,-00- 0

bushels In the domestic crop,
but soon fell below previous closing
levels as wheat suffered sharp re-
ductions. No country sales were
rennrtprf rwop nifrVit, cv innina
sales early were 75,000 bushels at
priue micnangen to cents lower
Receipts were 123 cars.

Oats Werft thd rolaffvaTv
(Train mrvct. nf fh tlma atkAi.i
experiencing minor fractional los-
ses due to weakness In the major
cereals. The government's report
was considered bullish. Cash priceswere unchanged. Receipts were 44
lima.

Let the nnnitnl .Tmi.nnt
vou on your vacation, whether It
ue up in tne mountains, or down
by the sea Just another of the
many services the Capital Journal
affords Its readers 2 weeks for 25c

FOR INFORMATION ADMIT
LOCAL OR EASTERN RAIL-
ROAD TRIPS PHONE 727.

i Electric R&ith
,1a. W

Cherries Wanted
ROYAL ANN

10 cents
(for first class cherries)

Paulus Bros. Packing Co.
Corner Trade and

three and ..tgregatlng 107 pounds
avoirdupois, is being mothered by
a Jersey cow at the J. H. Hlldreth
farm a few miles east of Sclo. They
are all one cow's offspring, by the
way.

The faith nil animal had been ex
pected to freshe and was being
watched by the owner. When the
cow was missing Tuesday of this
week Hiidreth made a search. Lo-

cating her in the brush near the
farm house he observed she had a
young calf. Upon approaching the
pot Hiidreth noticed twin calves.

Further investigation revealed a
third young bovine, all being Jealous-
ly guarded by the busy mother.

Two of the calves weighed 37

pounds each and the third tipped
the scales at 33 pounds. Two are
males and all are as lively as any
the cow has ever had. The mother
is 8 years old and has added eight
calves to the Hiidreth herd.

WIND If ARMS BERRIES
Clear Lake Berry picking is In

full blast in this section. Every
body is reporting a very short crop
as compared with the crop last year.
The hot wind Monday did some
damage to the blackcaps, drying
them considerably on the vines.
Pickers are plentiful but berries
are small and quite discouraging to
the pickers.

aco. u. t. ,t. o.
KILLS FLIES
MOSQUITOES

Quicker!

High Street

Trade Streets

OREGON

F. N. Woodry
Salem's Old Reliable.

Auctioneer In charge.

BAYINO WEATHER
FORECAST FOR THE

WILLAMETTE VALLEY
Some cloudiness but gen-

erally good drying weather
Friday and Saturday.

UTILITIES LEAD

IN ACTIVITY ON

STOCK MARKET

New York LP) Utility shares led
Thursday's stock market, the ma-

jority of them using to new high
records in a heavy turnover. The
remainder of the list was strong
alter early irrepularlty, many los-

ers of the forenoon recovering later
in the day.

United Gas Improvement led the
utilities with great activity rUing to
a new high, while" new peaks also
were made by American Power and
Light, Brooklyn Union Gas, Con-
solidated Gas and several others of
the group. Brooklyn Union made a
sweeping gain on news it would be
included with Consolidated Gas in
a big local merger.

C. and O. rose to a record high
to feature the rails where Pere
Marquette vas another strong mem-
ber. Purity Bakeries rote more
than ten points to a new high,
while records also were made by
Air Reduction, American Sand, Am-
erican T. and T., American Mill,
Eastman Kodak, Liquid Carbonic,
Warner Brothers Pictures, Youngs-tow- n

Sheet and Tube, Granite City
Steel and Remington Rand.

Gains ranging to three or four
points were com.non and losses late
in the day numerically were in the
minority. Atlantic Refining met
considerable selling on the belief
earnings were to be less than had
been anticipated and a few others
sagged from fractions to a point
or so.

COURT INSPECTS

ELKHORN BRIDGES

Members of the county court with
Roadmaster Culver and Deputy
Roadmaster Johnson Wednesday
went up the Little North Fork of
the Santiam to the end of the road
past Elk bom and made a complete
examination of all of the bridges
along the route.

It was found that all six of the
bridges way into the mines are in
need of repair, some of them badly
and a bridge crew will be sent Into
these bridges at once to start re-

pair work.
It will not be necessary to entirely

rebuild any of the bridges but a
few of them, Roadmasetr Culver
reported, are In bad shape and need
immediate attention.

Mmbers of the court reported that
the roadway into the mines is not
In bad shape for a narrow moun-
tain road.

Moscow (P) An expedition of the
State Institute of Music, after near-

ly a year's search on foo. for folk,
songs and musical Instruments,
brought back 100 songs and 64 in
struments from the Smolensk dis
trict and White Russia. This sum-
mer the same men will search the
Crimea and the Black sea coast.

Why miss the news at home
while on your vacation? Have the
Capital Journal sent to your vaca-
tion address 2 weeks for 25c.

Feenamint
Aproven laxative in
its most efficient form

It works best
because you chew it

Insist on the Genuine

Feenamint

local canneries In the past lew
years, such long strides in iact
that anyone visiting a cannery here
five years ago and now would
scarcely know It was the same
place, as far as the operation of
machinery is concerned.

Numerous improvements are Just
in the offing, now being held back
from publicity for further experi-
mentation or for time to construct
the necessary machinery, which,
when installed and under success-
ful way will make still more won-
derful changes in the mechanical
appliances than those now in use
and which no doubt will eliminate
quite a percentage of women work-
ers in themselves. Others are Just
in the experimental stages, while
still others are being evolved in a
hazy way in the brains of the me-
chanical wizards who have brought
the cannery machinery up to the
point it now has reached, which
promise, or threaten, as the case
may be, to virtually revolutionize
all of the present methods.

As a sample of what Is being done,
the operations In the big Hunt
brothers cannery have In many ways
changed over the winter, particu
larly as to the conveying of the
fruit. The cannery now, upstairs
and downstairs, is connected under
one continuous operation. Where
last year for instance, cherries were
barreled in the basement and pre-
pared for canning on the main floor,
the plant now works as a unit.
The barreling is done at night and
the canning in the daytime. The
entire first and second floors are
so connected that by use of an auto-
matic elevator system Installed last
winter cherries are prepared for
canning both downstairs and up-
stairs and
upstairs where they are carried to
the sorting stables and on to the
cooking and canning machines.
After going over these preparation
tables the cherries are nri touched
by a hand, save only the quick fin-
gers which pull out the culls, and
are carried on through water con-
veyers to the cookers.

It is predicted It will only be a
question of time, and probably not
such a great length of time, before
all of this work of culling, and
sorting will be done by mechanical
means, as the work of grading Is
now done by mechanical means.
When that time arrives the em
ployment of women in the canneries
will be practically a thing of the
past. And when the time comes
the canneries will operate contin-
uously for 24 hours a day with a
few men tending to the machin-
ery. While there will still be
trucking and such Jobs left it will
only be a matter of a little time,
and this probably will be developed
along with the rest of it, when the
trucking as well will be virtually
eliminated and conveying entirely
handled by machinery.

An automobile manufacturer re
cently announced that his plantturns out 8000 bodies a day with the
employment of only 120 men. It
is iikeiy that the big canneries here
will turn out from a million cases
of fruit up during the summer and
not employ more than half a dozen
or so men about the plant.

wowever, the 3500 women who are
emploed In the canneries still have
a few years left to make arrange
ments ior tne changes which it is
asserted are bound to come up soon-
er or later.

WILSON FOR

FARM BOARD

Washington, A. Wil-
son, former commissioner of seri
culture of the state of New York,
is being seriously considered by
President Hoover for a place on the
federal farm board. Wilson has been
recommended by numerous individ-
uals and organizations for mem-
bership. He operates a farm near
Rochester, N. Y.

Alexander H. Lcgire, chairman of
the board, and Carl Williams, ap-
pointed to represent the cotton
growers, are to arrive In Washing-
ton Friday and will spend the week
end with President Hoover at his
Virginia fishing preserve, and on
Monday they will attend the first
meeting of the board. James C.
Stone, of Kentucky, also an ap-
pointee was originally expected to
make the week end trip, but may
not arrive in time.

Choral music composed by Rob
ert White, organist at Westmin-
ster Abbey from 1670 to 1574, was
sung at the abbey by choir of
3W July l, alter It had lain mute
3f0 years.

EASYwasher
Don't bay on tit yon tec them

wash
Ask for demonstration

VIBBERT & TODD
Phone 2112191 Soutb lllxb Street

50 to $16.40; 0 lba. $13.50 to
aio-a- tea yea rnngi, o ids.
$13.25 to $18. Vealers $14 50 to $17;
atocxer ana leeaer steers 9idM
sra.50.

Sheep: 1300: 15 to 25c lower; native
lambs $14.75 to $15: fat ewes steady,
$5.50 to $0 50; feeding lambs steadyat $13.50. Lambs, 92 lbs. down. $14 25
to $15.15; ewes, 150 lbs. down $5.50
to $t.7d; feeder lambs $12.50 to $13.
73.

I.IMKPOOL MHrAT
Liverpool. i Grain: Close, wheat

July 0b 10 $194); Oct. SB 3D

CHICK. O CHAIN
Chicago, j Wheat futures: July

open Sl.ai',: high $1.22; low $1.18--
close $1.22.

Sept. $128 to i; high 1.274; low
$1.23; close $1.18 8 to

Dec. $1.314 to $1.32; high $1.33;low close $1.32 8 to .

nun n Frti ir and pkodlcrNew York, of) Evaporated aooles
steady; choice 13c to 14c; fancy 15c
to 15c. Prunes, steady. California.
5ii,c to IO'.jC; Oregon 10' to 15c.

Apricots steady. Standard
choice extra choice
peaches steady. Standard 10c.
Choice llc; extra choice 12 ',4c

Raisins, steady. Loose Muscatels
choice to fancy seeded

seedless 6V to 9 'AC.
Hops, steady. State, 1928

1927 nominal: Pacific coast 1928. 18- -
22c; 1927.

Sal am Markets
Compiled from Kcpurt 01 tiuieiii
dealers, foi the guiuunce of Capital
Journal readers tUe vised dally )

Wheat: No. 1 white $1.00 bu.; red
(sacked) $1.05',i; feed oats 48c; mill-
ing oats 45c; Daney (30 per ton.

Meat: Top hogs $12.25; sows 7 ',4c
to a'.jc; bulls 7Vc to 8 Vic; top steers
$10 to $11; cows 64c to ?'c; spring
lumbs 10c; old ewes 3c to 4c; dressed
veal (top;, 10c; dressed bogs ttop)
15c.

Poultry Light to medium hens
17c to 18c; heavy hens 22 cents per
pouna; oroners, legnorns arc; col-
ored 23c; stags, 12c; old roosters 7c.

Eggs: Pullets. 25c: standards 33c:
Butterfat 46c; Print butter 46 Vic to
47'ic; cube extras 45 Vic; standard
cubes 43'ic.

WHOLESALE PKICEE
Fresh fruits: Oranges $3.50 to $6.50

case; grupelruit. s.uo case; lem-
ons $8.50 case; limes $2.50 carton;
bananas l1Uo lb.: strawberries, local
$150 to $1.75; cantaloupes. $3.50 to
$4 00; watermelons 2Ac lb., blackcaps
$2.25; apricots, $2.50; currants $1.76.
raspberries loganberries, $1.- -

cnernes; uings idc id;
8c; Hoyal Amies 11c.

Fresh vegetables: Tomatoes, hot-
house $2.76 to $5, 35o lb.; Cal. $3.50
per lug. Aspuragus, $15 dozen
uunches: cucumbers, hothouse. $1 to
$1.75 doz.; peppers 40c lb.; peas 4c lb;
new potatoes 3c lb; rhubarb 3c lb;
lettuce, local cauliflower
$2 crate; celery. Lake Lablsh 80c to
$1.25 doz; spinach $1.25 box; cab-
bage 3c pound.

uuncned vegetables: Turn Ids. 80c
dozen; parsley tiOo dozen; carrots, 40c
to 80c doz; beets, locals doz .;
onions, 4uc to 80c doz.; radishes 40c
doz.

Hacked veue tables: Onions, wax S2.
25 crate, 5c pound. Calif, red $1.75:
potatoes $3 all classes; carrots, 3c lb.
ruiaoagas J',2C 10; garnc ouc 10.

WOOL MOHAIR
Wool, fine 30c; medium 33c: coarse

30c per lb. 6 months clip 30c.
Aionair: uia wjc id.; kid 000.

FORD FAVORS FREE

TRADE IN AUTOS

(Continued from page 1)

manufacturer had been unable to
attend the meeting In person,

said the elder Ford had not
rceived the Invitation. He said he
did not know Henry Ford's views
In regard to the tariff.

Roberge said most of the Ford
company tractors now are being
manufactured In Ireland where the
p.ant was moved, he said, because
of lack of space In Detroit.

Questioned concerning the com
parative costs of production in Ire
land and the United States, Roberge
said be believed the cost would be
greater In the former country.

"we don t want to change the
tariff In such a way as to move the
automobile Industry abroad," Reed
said.

Roberce testified automobiles
were not being imported into this
country from the Ford plant in
England and probably will not be
in the future because the cars made
there are of a different type from
those manufactured in this country.

He also said that because of the
high cost of production of tractors
in Ireland they can not be Imported
into this country in large quanti-
ties.

Reed asked Roberge to request
Henry Ford to submit his views on
the tariff by letter.

The committee chairman an
nounced later he would summon
Ford to appear before the commit-
tee if his views are not submitted
by mail.

Walter C. White, president of the
White Motor company, was the last
witness before the hearing adjourn-
ed. He asked for a retention of the
25 percent duty on motor trucks and
the counter-vailin- g levies, saying
both were essential to continuance
of prosperity in the truck industry.

President Hoover discussed the
tariff bill with Republican Leader
Watson and Senator David A. Reed
of Pennsylvania at a White House
breaklast Thursday morning. It
was stated at the White House af
terward that the chief executive
had no definite attitude on the bill.

Reports he had urged the senators
to frame a bill with "the yardstick
of adequate protection," were offi-

cially denied at the executive of-

fices.

DRIER AT DALLAS

BEING ENLARGED

Dallas Increase in drying capac
ity from 800 to 2100 bushels, and the
addition of a drying" unit for wal-
nuts with the later Installation of
bleaching and grading machinery is
announced by Bollman Htmes.
commercial dryers.

Heretofore all drying has been
done outside Polk county, the plants
at Salem. Amity or Dundee tatting
care of the nuts. Walnuts are also
being dried by R. 8. Kreaaon and
Klrkpatrick to Crkter.

Duluth, Minn., is home port for
346 lake vessels with a tonnage of

19,041.

IS. Steers lbs.. SI 1.50 to
$12.50: good. ajl.50 to sia.ao; com- -
mon S8 50 to S10: heifers Rood $10
25 to $11; common to medium $7.50

common to medium $7 to $0; low cut-
ter S5 to S7: uood beef SO to S'J.75.
cutter to medium $7 to 9: calvts.
medium to choice $9 to $11.50; cull
to common S7 to SO: veal era. milk
fed, good to choice 113 to $14; choice
111 to $13: cull to common $8 to til

Hoes: Steady. Receipts 375 Includ
Ina 215 direct or on contract.

Heavy weight medium to choice
medium weight $11.75-$1- 2

50; medium to choice $1.25-91- 75.
medium to choice $1 1.50 to $12.75;
packmtr sows, rough and smooth $8.75
to $9.75; slaughter pigs lbs.,
medium to choice $11 to $12, feed-
er and stocker pigs 9 lbs., med-
ium to choice $11.50 to $12.50; oft
or oily hoes and roasting pigs ex-

cluded In above quotations).
Sheep and lambs. Slow, quo t ably

steady. Receipts 250. lambs B4 lbs.
down, good to choice mod.,
$9.50 to $11: all weights cull to com-
mon yearling wethers 1 10
lbs. down, medium to choice $7 o $9;
ewes 120 lbs. down, medium to choice
$4 to $5.25; 0 lbs., medium to
choice $3.50 to $5; all weights, cull
to common, $1.50 to $3.50.

lM)ltTl.M I'KOIU ( E
Portlund, Ore., tUP Butter: cube

extras 44c; standard 4U',5c; prime
llrU 42j,c; firsts 41',ic.

Eggs Preab standard extras 32c;
frebh standard firsts 32c; fresh me-

dium extras 31 cents; fresh medium
firsts. 30c.

Butterfat Direct shippers track
price. No 1 grade Mo. 2 tfiiiUt
40c: atutlon urice No ! grade 44c.
No. 2 grade 39c. Portlund delivery
orlces: No. 1 bullerfut 47c: No. 2 42C.

Milk Buying price, four per cent
$2015 cental.

Cheese sell inn price to retailers:
Tillamook county triplet. 29c; loul
30c; Tillamook, t. o. b. sell lug price
triplets 27c: loal 2c.

Live poultry Heavy hens ovei 41,',
lbs. 25c; 3'. to 4V3 lbs. 21c to 23c;
under 3 lbs., 20 to 21 ceuts; broil-
ers. Ittcht colored.
old roosters 11c; stags 18c; spring
dUCJCS 25C.

Fresh fruits Oranges. Valencia. $3
to $8; grapefruit, California $5 to $0
case. Lemons, uauiornia. su.ou; nmes.
five dozen case $2.50; bananas 7',3c lb.

Cucumbers Local hothouse $1 .25- -
1.76 dozen. The Dalles 11.35.
Tomatoca Local hothouse, extra

fancy. 25c lb.; California $2.75; The
Dalles $2.76.

itnuDurb Local out aoor i'aO to
l3ic pound.

Onions Sclllntr orlco to re'.allers
sets 8c to 9c; California wax $2. Wal-
la Walla globe 2'.c lb.

Fresh veneiubie - idling price.
Lettuce, local i.uu to lus crate;
cabbage local 2 to 3'ic lb. Ore. aspar
agus $1.25 do2. bunches: artichokes

doz.; green beans 10c lb.
Wax beans luc lb.

Caul l ower California si.25 to
$1.05; Oregon broccoli $1.501.75 cr.

Strawberries Oregon 24s $2.15 to
$2.25.

cnernes uregon, id.
Cantaloupes: Jumbo $3.25: standard

$3; pony $2.25: flats $1.50.
Table Douioes Yakima. S2.2S to

$285; western Ore. $1.50-$- 2 sack;
new potatoes, 3'9 to 4c pound.

Sweet potatoes Southern $2.75 pei
hamper.

Peaches: Calif. $1.50 to $1.75.
Raspberries $2.
Loganberries $1.60 crate.
Green peaa The Dulles lb.
Country ineatb Scllinu once to

retailers: Country killed nous, best
butchers, under 15 lbs, veal

0 lbs., 21 to 22c; lambs, 10c to
25c; heavy mutton 12c.

PORTLAND EASTS10E MARKET
OfferliiKS were relatively light on

tne anstside mirmers' Marset Thurs-
day. Prices fully firm In most com-
modities. Loganberries, selling at 5

for bent quality stuff, seem to
have become established on a level
which should prove near the bottom
for that quality offerings. Some In-
ferior quality logana, however, sold
slightly under that figure.

Raspberries showed little change at
$1.76 to 2. The cannery demand for
number one Cuthberts Is servintr to
stabilize this market. Blackcaps sold
generally at

The market for telephone peas is
holding up well. Most good offerings
moved out at 4 to 5 cents. The latter
price Is being paid for the best only.uurrams are nrm at to wi.io.
mostly selling somewhere between the
two extremes.

CabbHKo moved at 75 cents: lettuce
at 85 to H5 cents, with some top stuff
held a nickel higher.

Cauliflower offerings were of tin
usually poor quality as a rule and
prices paid did not reiiecx true
market for the commodity.

Huncn vegetnoies neid steady. Tur-nl-

brought 40 cents a dozen bunch
es. Beets, carrots and radishes sold at

rents.
S.tlnach sold at 40 to 60 cents, de

pending upon quality.

NLTft, HOPS. ftOOt,
Portland. Ore.. tUP) Nuts: Oreiron

walnuts 22'i to 2c; California
peanuts raw 10c; Bniylls, new

crop almonds fil-
berts pecans 24 25c.

Hops: Nominal 14 to 15c pound.
Wool: 1U2H crop nominal. Willam

ette valley 2ttc to 33c; eastern Oregon
in to 4'ltO.

lltV MIUhKT
Portland. Ore. Hay. steady:

buying prices: Eastern Creeon tim
othy S21.50 to S22; valley $17 to
siT.bu: ainilia S22 ou to t'ju: oat nny
straw per top; selling prices S2 put
ton more.

POI I. THY MAHK1T
San Francisco. (At (Federal-Stat- e

Market Bureau). Net prices paid pro
ducers for live poultry delivered at
ttan Francisco:

liens. Lcuhorns. 3Ji lbs. and over
23c; colored, under, S lbs. and
over 20c.

Broilers. Leghorn. 12 to 23 lbs. per
doz. fryers 2 lbs. and up 25c;
Fryers, colored, under 2'j ids. 2:1c;

to 3 lbs.. roasters 3 lbs
and up 3Uo. Capons, nomluul.

CN( AHA HAItK
Portland. Ore. lr Caccara bark.

steady. 7c to ttc per pound.
Ill TTI KFAT

San Francisco Hi Butterfat f.o.b
San Francisco 50c.

l II OItMA Al l'I KS
Ban Francisco. At iKruernl-Stttt- e

Market News service). Apples: Cali-
fornia Newtown Pippins, fancy, cold
storage S2.25-$;t- ; poorer lower.

SI New crop: Astra-cha-

lug. $1.50-4- large $2.50.
uraveitftirins o-- ja.

Washington WlnesatM XP S3

fancy $;i25-$- 75. Home Beauties,
lnrge. fancy $2 50. small to me
dium

POKT1.1M III T
Portland. Ore.. 1) Wheat Putvirea:

July, open $1,17;: nigh $1.18',,; low
$1 n1,; ck 1.18'4.

Hrpt.. opin $t,iH: high $1.10; low
$1.17 clone $1.184.

liec, open i,22: nmn si.23: low
$121 close $122 'a.

Cash Whent: Big Bend Bhiestem:
hard white $131U; tuft white and

esiern white $1 .21 hard winter.
northern spring and western red.
$1.17',. Oats No 9 white $34.

Today's car receipts: Whent M.
barley 1, flour 13, corn 10, oats 2,
hay 1.

CWII MAHK1T
Chicago. Wheat No. 2 red $1 34:

No. 2 mixed $1 25. Corn No. 2 mixed,
9(lo to 07c; No. i white 07c to
Oats No. a whit 44io to 45c; No. 4
white 42c to 44c. Bye, no sales. Bar-
ley, quotable range 05 to 70c; Tim-
othy seed $4 20 to $4 98. Clover seed
$1B to $23. Lard $12 06; ribs $13.7$;
beUlea $14.76.

CHH AUO LIVESTOC K

Chicago, U. 8, D. A. Hogs.
23,000; 1ft to 30c higlier, butchtia

Washington (IP) Estimates Is
sued by the agriculture department
Wednesday indicate decreases this
season In the acreage of corn, oats.
rye, rice, potatoes and cow peas.
Increases are Indicated in acreages
of wheat, barley, flax seed, cotton,
hay, sweet potatoes, tobacco, beans,
peanuts, soy beans and sugar beets.

Allowing for some late crops still
to be planted and for the usual loss
of acreage from drouth, floods and
other causes, the department said
the total crop acreage harvested
this season seems likely to be about
the same as that of last season.

In general the acreage planted
appeared to be close to the intend-
ed acreages which farmers report-
ed in March. The chief exception
was in those areas where wet
weather has interfered with the
planting of corn and oats.

The estimate of the area in corn
this year of 98,333,000 acres is 2.3
per cent below the acreage harvest
ed In 1928. Condition of corn July

was 77.6 per cent, or one-ha- lf

point lower than a year ago.
The first report covering all

classes of wheat indicates a prob
able production of about 834,000,--
000 bushels In 1929 compared with
902,000,000 In 1918 and an average
production of 810,000,000 during the
five year period 1923-2-

Winter wheat production indi
cated by conditions Julv 1 is 582.- -
000,000 bushels a reduction of
14,000.000 bushels since June 1.
This decrease was largely in the
four states of Kansas. Nebraska.
Oklahoma and Colorado, where hot
winds and insect damage were se-
vere during the month. Condition
was reported at 75.9 per cent, com
parea with the 10 year average
conaiuon 01 ri.o per cent.

SUPPLYPACK

TRAIN OFF FOR

MARION LAKE

For the purpose of getting camp
arranged as much as possible be-
fore the main group moves in, an
advance party of two left Salem
Wednesday night for Marion lake,
where headquarters for the first
annual outing or the Chemeketans
will be established.

Richard Upjohn and William
Albert were the two to make the
advance trip with the pack train
which is taking in aonroximatelv
2500 pounds of material. Eighteen
norses were necessary to transport
the equipment and supplies of the
hikers.

A great many of the main party
will leave Salem Saturday after
noon and spend the night either at
Detroit or at Mile Post 9, the end
of the road. Others will leave Salem
early enough Sunday morning to
reacn tne "jump oil" place at 8
o'clock, the hour set for the start
to the lake.

Miss Catherine Gaylor, an ex-

pert photographer, has been se-

cured to take motion pictures of
the experiences of the hikers. Dr.
D. B. Hill's modern movie camera
has been loaned to the organiza-
tion for the period of the encamp
ment.

The camp and hikes, Including
the climb to the summit of Jeffer-
son, will be conducted along lines
of safety first, those in charge
state. They point out that Jeffer-
son, with its extra covering of
snow, will not be difficult to climb
from the south and that there is
little chance of the element of

danger entering into the ascent
Thirty-tw- o persons have signed

for the outing. A few more may
make the trip.

LACK OF PEP DUE

TO BALULCOHOL

(Continued from page 1)

history. And bad alcohol is very con
ducive to braip fag and lack 01

energy."
Dr. Riussel M. wilder, .Chicago,

and Dr. Frank N. Allan, Rochester,
Minn., In papers read In a sectional
meetings, showed that the remark-
able effects of insulin in the con-
trol of diabetes and the disastrous
results of failing to use It properly
are widespread.

"Now that Insulin Is available.
the paper stated, "deaths from dia-
betic coma should not occur."

Dr. Clare Shepardson, San Fran
cisco, continuing the debate on the
use of insulin, said that treatment
has not only lengthened the lives
of sufferers from the disease, but
has greatly reduced the possibility
of developing hardening of the ar
teries.

Continuing the discussion In the
mental hygiene section. Dr. George
S. Stevenson, New Yont, director of
community clinics for the national
committee for mental hygiene, said
that fear of disease, especially can-
cer, causes many persons to magni-
fy symptoms and drives them to a
doctor.

Dr. Stevenson, who Is a nschlat- -
rist, told of interviewing 150 patients
at the Cornell clinic, and how he
found that there is often a big dif-
ference between the patient's com-

plaint and his motive In coming to
the doctor.

Other sectional meetings opened
Thursday morning but probably will
adjourn In the afternoon when the
house of delegates convenes.

Let the Capital Journal be a
daily visitor to your vacation ad--

w.', 2 weks for 25 rent..

PILESCURED WITHOUT OPERATION
OR LOSS Of TIME
DR. MARSHALL.

' 2 Oregon Bld.

Portland, Ore. (IP) Quotations on
butter and eggs remained unchanged
here. Dealers say the market on
all dairy produce probably will re-

main about where it is for the re-

mainder of the month unless some
unusual development results. The
cool weather of the past two day.
has done much to increase the qual
ity of eggs. It takes but two or
three days of real ho: weather to
make a decided difference in the
offerings.

Butter production is holding up
well this season, principally be
cause of favorable production wea
ther. The unusually cool summer,
taken as a whole, has been a lav-
cable factor in keeping produc
tion at a high level. Portland price."
compared with other centers, are
lirm. to say the least.

There Is a shortage of first class
country killed veal on Front street.
Other qualities are in better supply
The demand for number one atul.
Is keeping the price firm.

Country killed beef is moving
slowly on the Front street market.
Prices are holding, but there Is
little doing.

Egg receipts are continuing to
hold at a good level. Warmer
weather has decreased the quality
but they still are better than usual
for this time of year due to the
comparatively low temperature.

There has been no new develop
ments In the poultry market for
some time. Prices are holding firm
and demand about equals supply.
There have been relatively few
heavy hens offered due to the un-

usual length of the laying seacon
First quality tomatoes from The

Dalles were easier on Thursday's
market. Quotations to the trade
were $2.75, off a quarter.

Decreased supply of halibut has
firmed the price up considerably.

The salmon run In the Columbia
river has been consistent and slight-
ly above normal. Prices are steady.

There was only nominal supply of
crabs in the market Thursday. The
closed season in Washington has
cut down the supply and the mar-
ket is very firm at $2.50 to $3.50.
depending on size.

STEIWER TELLS

ABOUT HOOVER'S

FARM BOARD

Portland, Ore tVP Frederick Stel-we- r,

United States senator from
Oregon, In Portland Thursday for
a visit, said Oregon did not get a
berth on the federal farm relief
commission because It did not have
a powerful marketing organization
to back any candidate It might
aelect for the job.

The senator declared there was
neither geography nor politics con-
sidered by President Hoover when
he selected members of the board
to constitute a group created when
he signed the farm relief measure.

"Oregon has taken only a limited
part In marketing." Senator Stel-we-

said, "and the president in
making the appointments took In-

to consideration the large
associations.

"President Hoover permitted those
who have been engaged In market-
ing to select their own board. When
I went to the White Home to bid
President Hoover goodbye Just be-

fore leaving Washington, he gave
me lists of the organizations that
had recommended certain men he
has named to the commission.
These men had the backing of pow-
er organization, granges, agricul-
tural societies and colleges."

Senator steiwer said he thought
naval reduction and world peace
are the most Import subjects which
confronts us. he said. "The re-

duction of armaments represents
the greatest element of cost In gov-
ernment."

DRUGGIST INJURED

IN RUNAWAY TRUCK

Falls City J. Thompson. Falls
City dniKKtst, received severe In-

juries of an undetermined extent
Wednesday e enlim when he Jumped
from runaway Ford truck loaded
with wood, on a steep hill on the
Valsetz road.

Thompson, with W. L. Prink and
his son, Eldon, was riding toward
Falls City, and Jumped from the
vehicle when the elder Frlnk, who
was driving, disengaged the gears
to shift to a lower speed and was
unable to complete the operation.
He was seriously Injured about the
head and eyes, and received possible
fractures of the ribs.

W. L. Frink was about to Jump
lso but Eldon held him in until

the truck came to a stop by run-
ning into the high bank 100 yards
farther on.

Thompson, who is In his late 50's.
was taken to Dallas by ambulance
Thursday morning for examination
and treatment.

5 CENTS OFFERED

FOR LOGANS HERE

The first break in the establMiPd
market price of four ccnta for lo-

ganberries was reported Wednes-
day with the arrival In Salem of
Hay Milling, of the Woodburn can-
nery, offering a one-ce- increase
on a limited quantity of berries.

Miing announced that he was
in the market to buy 300 tons of
logana at five cents.

FINII 8TOKY
Lexington. N. C. (AV-T-his Is onlv

fish story No. 1,347.652, but It helps
to make life brighter. Sons of F.
O. Fitzgerald, Llnwood, set out some
hooks for catfkh with bait near
the top. They returned to find a
Huge owl, the hook sunk In it wing
and lu body enaembled la the line.

Young 6? Wells
will operate this season because of the demand made by many
of our growers we will operate at our Salem plant and pay--

Cash For Cherries
(All Varieties)

Phone 2475

Miller Dairy Ration
None Better Recardless of Price

90lb.Sack$1.95-$43.00- ton

Farmer's Grain Company
Liberty at

SALEM,

HIGH GRADE

Furniture Auction!
This Friday, July 12th, 1:30 p.m.

At 2030 South Church
ConM-IIn- g of I L. and H, rleclrlc range; 1 tcWnlih mim ruhlin: l II rhnlru3iv In 2 lone- - 1At. run 7.69 and one Al. niR 27iOO In. lie; 1 wnlnut andTrior rorkor; 1 oiik rcrkor; 1 l.irrly fl.wr Inmp; 1 wnl. finishbrrnkfaot talilo nnrt 4 rhaln: 1 wnl. finish cm taI)ietable and magazine rack; I fire place ncroen and arm irons; 8

fancy cushions; 1 Hlmmons steel bed nllh enno Insert, wJ.finish; I coll spring and good cotton nmllress; I small type-writer desk; I Vlctrola and about 80 records; i walnut h
chlffoneer; 10 utensils and dishes; bnhy basket and rack;1 Htamper washer; pr. roller skates; chair, door mnt, nozzle,airs grass rake, wood, fruit Jaes, broom, dust mop, lightglobes, and many other small articles. Terms rash.

rt'lll.IC ATTENTION
Kvery article In this sale Is Jnst like new. and good qnal-ll- y

merchandise, suitable for any home, The owner la gt.iiurup house keeping and everything advertised must be sold.

We are Buying and Receiving

RoyalAnne Cherries
WILLAMETTE VALLEY PRUNE ASM.

TRADE & HIGH STS.

Libby McNeill & Libby

S. B. Taylor
Owner 2030 S. Church

Cash paid for used furniture. Phone Bit
The Summer afreet Woodry Established ISIS


